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Three Reasons why 2012 is the
UKs “Year of the Zombie”
The UK is at the centre of this years Zombie Activity
and here are 3 HUGE reasons why this is the case...

WORLD WAR Z
Yes, its the Brad Pitt vessel
with David Morse and
Mathew Fox, the release date
seems to vary, but will be towards the end of the year...
Can one of the greatest Zombie Books of all time be ruined
by Hollywood... Perhaps, but
with The Walking Dead as a
benchmark, they couldn’t possibly could they??? So why is it
a UK film??? Filming took
place all across the UK, but
most bizarrely, this US project
used Glasgow as the location
for filming Philadelphia scenes,
by bringing over US cars, signs
and hoardings!!!

BEFORE DAWN
A weekend away. An idyllic cottage nestled within the
beautiful Yorkshire countryside. What starts off as a
gripping psychological drama between a struggling
married couple, suddenly descends into a shocking
gruesome nightmare. As panic and confusion sets in,
Alex and Meg have to confront the fears within themselves and face a desperate fight for survival against a
bloody terror that could literally tear them apart forever. Before Dawn is the directorial debut from British

ZOMBIE Trailer of the Issue:

http://youtu.be/iudndkDK2kc

actor/producer Dominic Brunt (Skin, Inbred, Magpie,
Emmerdale, Inspector Morse). At the 5th UK Festival of
Zombie Culture, the audience
got to see the worlds first
screening of a scenes from the
movie introduced by Dominic
Brunt the and it looks simply
breathtaking...
www.beforedawnmovie.com
Last but not least...

COCKNEYS Vs ZOMBIES
Where is this movie? Alan Ford
(Bricktop from Snatch). Michelle Ryan (The Bionic
Woman), Honor Blackman
(Pussy Galore) and the legend
that is Richard Briars... We have
seen the stills, we have seen lots
of location reports, but when is
it going to happen and perhaps
most importantly of all... Does
Richard Briars survive the Zombie Apocalypse... The only
negative note is that I have been mad for this film since
I heard about it and still no definite news... If you are
involved please let us KNOW !!!
If there are more reasons to spend even more of our
time, covered in gore and entrails from the zombie
genre, then get in touch and let us know...

ZOMBIES... We love ’em...
If you want more news at it happens
then please join the group:
www.facebook.com/2361831622
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Up and coming
Zombie events
Just email us at ed@terror4fun.com to let us know
about your zombie events. We’ll make sure they
appear in front of more than 12,500 people...
DVD—Descendents.
New DVD from Scanbox. 5th March, 2012. Release date
for the long awaited game. More details within this issue.
DVD—Humans Vs Zombies...
Out on March 25th... Looking forward to it...
Novel—Dead Frost.
New Book from Adam Millard. 25th March, 2012. More
details within this issue.
Flat Pack Zombie Workshop
17th—19th April, 2012. London Workshop.
More details within this issue.
Leeds Zombie Film Festival.
Sunday, 22nd April, 2012.
More details within this issue.
Sci-Fi-London
1st May – 7th May 2012.
Parade – Sunday, 29th April : 12:00 noon
More details within this issue.
Film 4: Frightfest
August Bank Holiday Weekend.
Game—Resident Evil 6.
20th November, 2012. Release date for the long awaited
game. More details within this issue.
UK Festival of Zombie Culture.
2012s Day of the Undead.
November, 2012. Date to be confirmed...

@ZombieEdUk
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The Zombie Times, March 2012
Hey there Zombie Fans,
What do we want? Brains, er... sorry I mean trailers and info about films...
When do we want them? NOW !!!
The wind up at the moment seems to be letting us know about a film while it is being
filmed and then forgetting about it, and us, until its going to be
released... Please do not tease us with news of world war z and
cockneys vs zombies, only to put it on a backburner... Give us more!!!
Enter the competitions, tell your friends about us and spread the word
that Zombies are alive and kicking… See you soon, more than 13,000
subscribers can’t be wrong…

Keep on rotting in the Free World,
Zombie Ed and the Terror4
Terror4fun Team
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“In The Event of a Zombie Attack”
This is not a DVD, this could be the next best thing to a
van load of BIG guns... Find out more at:
http://4d4films.com/films/in-the-event-of-a-zombie-attack/
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Win an amazing ‘jack’
horror print courtesy of
under the floorboards
More details can be found
inside the back cover...
Zombie Resurrection is coming
UK Indie Horror Zombie Resurrection creeps a step
Closer. The long wait for low-budget British zombie
feature Zombie Resurrection came one step closer this
week, with the release of the trailer for the movie:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jEZhPcim914
The film is the brainchild of two first-time filmmakers –
Andy Phelps and Jake Hawkins. With a history of
producing award-winning short films, Zombie R
esurrection shows them stepping up their game and
moving into commercial cinema.
Zombie Resurrection is not your average zombie flick.
Sure, there are all the gore and jumps you’d expect
from a horror movie, but the film also delivers in places
which other zombie films often don’t reach.
“We’re following a group of completely eccentric
survivors, who get stuck in an abandoned school with a
mysterious zombie and his undead congregation.
When they find out that this zombie has almost divine
powers and can raise the undead back to life, it all gets
very messy”, says co-writer / director Andy Phelps.
By introducing a zombie Messiah into the undead
mythos, it allows the film to introduce some often

overlooked social
commentary:
“It’s about faith, and the
conflict between faith and
science. When is it logical
to give yourself over to a
completely irrational belief, just because you can’t
understand what you’ve
witnessed with your own
eyes?” explains co-writer /
director Jake Hawkins.
Having shot the film over
the summer of 2011, the
pair are currently moving
full steam through postproduction, with a view to
taking the finished
product out to Cannes in
May 2012 to look for
distributors. The plan – a
worldwide campaign of horror film festivals, with the
DVD and BluRay in the shops for Christmas.

Zombie Resurrection needs the support of lovers of the
genre and fans of independent film. Check out
Charmed Apocalypse Pictures’ IndieGoGo campaign,
and see how you can help support UK independent
filmmakers to bring Zombie Resurrection to the screen:
http://www.indiegogo.com/Zombie-Resurrection-1?
a=389513

For more information, please check out the
Charmed Apocalypse website :
http://www.charmed-apocalypse.com/ or contact
info@charmed-apocalypse.com
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CAPCOM CONFIRMS RESIDENT EVIL 6
Capcom has announced
that Resident Evil 6 is in full
development and scheduled for release on the
Xbox 360 video game and
entertainment system from
Microsoft and PlayStation3
computer entertainment
system on November 20,
2012 with a Windows PC
version to follow. Blending
action and survival horror,
this latest instalment in the
multi-million selling franchise, is the most ambitious,
immersive and feature rich
title of the series to date
and promises to be the dramatic horror experience of
the year.
It has been ten years since the Raccoon City incident
and the President of the United States has decided to

reveal the truth behind what took place in the belief
that it will curb the current resurgence in bioterrorist
activity. Due to be by the President’s side is his personal
friend and Raccoon City survivor, Leon S. Kennedy, but
when the venue suffers a bioterrorist attack, Leon is
forced to face a President transformed beyond recognition and make his hardest ever decision. At the same
time, Bioterrorism Security Assessment Alliance member, Chris Redfield arrives in China, itself under threat
of a bioterrorist attack. With no country safe from
these attacks and the ensuing outbreaks, the entire
world’s population is united by a common fear that
there is no hope left.
In a first for the franchise, Resident Evil 6 sees series favourites Leon and Chris come together to face this unprecedented threat. They will be joined by new characters, each with their own unique perspective and involvement in this relentless dramatic horror experience
enacted on a global scale.
To view the announcement trailer visit
www.youtube.com/residentevil

THE FIFTH LEEDS ZOMBIE FILM FESTIVAL
SUNDAY APRIL 22ND AT COTTAGE ROAD CINEMA,
HEADINGLEY, 12 noon til midnight
TICKET HOTLINE: 0113 275 1606
STRICTLY OVER 18s ONLY
http://www.leedszombiefilmfestival.com/

and explain why it was chosen.

The movies will be both old and new, giving fans of
zombie culture a chance to see classics from the past on
the big screen for the first time and some more recent
contributions to the genre that may have passed many
YES!! We're rather afraid it is! Bwoh hoh hoh! (Maniacal fans by.
laughter) In the very bowels of 'Hellingley' (that's an
attempt at a wordplay between 'Hell' and 'Headingley'
but it didn't work on any level so let's move on and
leave that ugliness behind us).
Dominic Brunt and Mark Charnock, Emmerdale’s
Paddy and Marlon and complete Zombie obsessives,
bring you the fifth LEEDS ZOMBIE FILM FESTIVAL at
the Cottage Road Cinema, Headingley on April 22nd.
It’s all in aid of charity, namely WSPA (World Society
for the Protection of Animals) and will be a great night
out (but not for the whole family.)
Dominic and Mark will give a short intro to each film
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Zombie Shop –
The UK’s first All Zombie Online Store
Self-confessed zombie
fan-boy Adam
Pulman has a thing
about the undead….
don’t we all?
After spending too
much time searching the inter-tubes for his next zombie fix he decided to purge his demons and gather as
much zombie stuff in one place so that fellow zombiephiles could spend more time enjoying the undead and
less time hunched over a keyboard getting zombie
eyes. In 2011, Zombie Shop, the UK’s first all zombie
online store opened its digi-doors.
Zombie Shop is a veritable nerd-gasm of zombierelated gaming and entertainment goodness: There’s a
massive range of zombie themed card, board and war

games, table top RPG’s. Zombie DVDs and books, including exclusive author signed copies. Zombie Snacks,
Gifts, Contact Lenses, Make-up, Fancy Dress and accessories including LARP props and an arsenal of Nerf
weaponry.
Adam said “I’m a gamer-geek so when something new
arrives it’s hard not to just tear it open and start playing…. sometimes I nearly manage it.”
Adam still has scary dreams, mostly about zombies and
he absolutely has a plan for the zombie apocalypse.
Join the Zombie Shop horde on facebook, follow Zombie Shop on twitter and read the latest interviews,
news and reviews on the Zombie Shop Blog.

www.zombieshop.co.uk

Terror4fun Events… The Full Write Up…

Over the past 12 months, Teror4fun has run two main
events, Zombiefest 2011 and the 5th UK Festival of Zombie Culture… At the first of these events, in the summer,
the great and the good of the UK zombie scene got
together and watch zombie movies, play zombie
games & find out if they would survive (Zombiefest
2011). More details and pics can be found here: http://
www.terror4fun.com/zombie_fest11_pre.html

Then in November, there was the Day of the Undead,
where 13 hours of movies, special guests and gaming
mixed with competitions, raffles, a best dressed zombie
award and a pile of make up artists turning our guests
into the living dead, made for a truly spectacular
event. http://www.terror4fun.com/
zombie_dayoftheundead11.html

GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???
Tell us all about it and we will tell more than
13,000 zombie fans in the next‘ Zombie Times.’
Email us at: ed@terror4fun.com
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The original zombie is dead
Bill Hinzman, star of cult zombie movie Night of the Living
Dead, has died at the age of
75. The original Zombie from
the opening scene of perhaps
the greatest zombie film of all
time has finally gone into the
ground, never to return…
His big break came when he
was working as an assistant cameraman on the film
and director George Romero asked him to play a zombie in the opening sequence. The actor died of cancer
at his home in Pennsylvania on Sunday, his daughter
Heidi Hinzman said.
She added that her father had asked to be cremated.

"He always joked if he got buried he would come
back," she said. Fans called Hinzman "number one
zombie" said producer Russ Streiner, who starred in a
fight scene opposite Hinzman in Night of the Living
Dead.
At the start of the 1968 movie, Hinzman is seen appearing at a Pennsylvania cemetery and attacking
two young siblings by knocking the man's head against
a tombstone and chasing his sister. Hinzman went on to
direct and star in the 1980s horror films The Majorettes
and Flesheater (aka Zombie Nosh).
A post on horror fan site Dreadcentral said: "We've lost
another icon of the industry and, more importantly,
one of the nicest and most genuine people we've ever
had the chance of knowing."

London... Get your zombie stuff on:
Easter Day, 2011. While most of
London tucked into their chocolate
eggs and ‘awwwhd’ over baby
bunnies, London’s South Bank
came to life (and unlife) as a mass
of Superheroes, Anime characters,
Zombies and a multitude of other
personalities and figures joined SciFi-London in its Annual Parade.
Sci-Fi-London is the UK’s foremost
genre based festival that screens a
great array of Science Fiction and
Fantasy films, as well as hosting
other events across London including The Arthur C. Clarke Awards,
48 hour film challenge, Q&As, UK
& World Premieres, workshops, and the infamous allnighter events.
Last year SFL celebrated its 10 year anniversary with 10
days of fantastical events around town, and we kicked
off with our annual Parade on Easter Day. To lead us
in our journey, we were incredibly honoured to have
our very own Royal couple, Zombie Will & Kate,
dressed in their finest wedding apparel.
This year, the Sci-Fi-London Parade will be held on
Sunday 29th April. We will be gathering from 12:00
noon at Victoria Embankment Gardens (Closest tube:

Embankment) and will parade
across Hungerford Bridge, and
continue along South Bank. Spot
Prizes will be handed out to
those of you who have made the
greatest effort in producing your
costumes. Later in the day, we
are holding an official afterparty at the BFI, with tickets
going to the first lucky few to
register at www.sci-filondon.com
So, mark the date in your diary
– Sunday 29th April. Taking part
is free, and we welcome all –
Zombies, Steampunks, Superheroes – we don’t discriminate! Join us to help make SciFi-London’s Parade the best costume parade around!
For more information including route maps, registration info, and the festival see www.sci-fi-london.com or
email: ali@sci-fi-london.com
Sci-Fi-London 11 1st May – 7th May 2012
Parade – Sunday 29th April : 12:00 noon
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/scifilondon
Twitter: @scifilondon
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Can you taste something funny?
A request for help from the company that brought us
Irish Zombie Movies, The Knackery and the truly outstanding, The Battle of the Bone...

fering some great perks and such with thanks!
Please check out the following link and help today so
we can give this new set of talent a lease of life...
http://www.indiegogo.com/SPLASH-AREA

Yellow Fever are in pre-production of our 5th feature SPLASH AREA - a disturbing clown horror set on Halloween night which began in 2009, but was soon put
on hold and THE KNACKERY took over.
Now, with a fresh faced cast and new approach, we
are ready to take on the clown haters and create another amazing movie!
You can find the Splash Area page on Facebook for
pics and info, and keep updated with the shoot there
also.
We are asking for help and support from our friends
and fans to put a better budget towards this one - of-

www.zombieshop.co.uk
GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???
Tell us all about it and we will tell more than
13,000 zombie fans in the next‘ Zombie Times.’
Email us at: ed@terror4fun.com
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Experienced Zombie Film
Maker NEEDS YOU!
Matt Hatchard has made 2 awesome short zombie
films, I Ran From A Zombie which was screened at
one of the previous Day Of The Undeads and a
longer film... Nightmare at the Colwell Centre.
Anyone who would like to help on the next one specifically Brighton based people, and especially
anyone into make-up and practical gore effects anyone up for being a zombie or acting in bigger
roles. Email address to contact is killpeople@hotmail.co.uk
Website is http://www.youtube.com/user/
elusivemrh82

Here are more details on his earlier projects...
NIGHTMARE AT THE COLWELL CENTRE
2 men, 1 mall, hundreds of zombies...
Out of shape mall security guard Doyle teams up
with Yan the cleaner to defend the Colwell Centre
from a ravenous, crack-hunting zombie horde!
Throw in an obnoxious manager, a couple of
whores, a pimp and a wheelchair-bound old lady
and you have the slapstick spectacle that is NIGHTMARE AT THE COLWELL CENTRE!
Full film (25 mins) - http://vimeo.com/35527289
Trailer - http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=SaTIHy0KwdI
I RAN FROM A ZOMBIE
What would YOU do in the event of a zombie outbreak?
The topic of many, many hours of heated discussion. Have a pint with our 3 average blokes down
the pub and join in the chat about their individual
plans for apocalypse survival...you just might learn
something!
Full film (9 mins) - http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=892TsOUrAb4
Trailer - http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=894ujoECEDI

FREE to all Zombie Lovers

Awesome
Horror
Art found
under the
floor
boards
Mike from Under the
Floorboards lets us know
how it all began... It
started three years ago
after I realised that my
personal collection of prints was getting too big and
in order to still collect I had to make space. The initial
idea was to take a bunch of prints along to the Collector-mania show in London and see if I could sell
any. Well the response I had was amazing! So I decided to make my hobby of collecting into selling
prints and the dealing/selling side became Under the
Floorboards. The name, Under the Floorboards came
from an episode of SpongeBob! I looked into lots of
horror-type names but that one name kept coming
back to me and I figured it had the qualities I was
looking for.
Under the Floorboards buys and sells a limited edition art/gig/movie posters from artists all over the
world. These are mostly hand printed using the silk
screen printing process. We sell mainly at sci-fi and
film conventions around the UK. The love of horror
and gore films lead us to the Zombie Fest last year.
As well as dealing in these limited edition posters we
also commission prints from some of our favourite
artists. Last year we had great success with our Jack
The Ripper glow in the dark prints. This year we hope
to step it up with more horror prints. We will be attending MK Tattoo, Collectormaina MK and London
Film and Comic Con this summer and of course Zombie Fest 2012!
Please join our mailing list for up to date information
on print releases and shows we are attending.

http://underthefloorboards.com/

Three Men... One Mission... Need Help with HORROR ???
http://www.darkwatersentertainment.com/
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Zombie Movies on the Horror Channel
(Sky 319, 320 Virgin 149 and Freesat 138)
The truly classic Hammer chiller The Plague Of
Zombies returns to Horror on the 5th and brings with
it some of the most
memorable undead
performances put on film.
When a plague spreads
through a Cornish village
it is discovered that the
victims' graves are empty
and a deranged Squire
dabbling in black magic
has an army of zombies!
The dead rise at 9pm.
On the same night at
10.55pm and after our
new series of Horror Bites
presented by Emily Booth
comes thrills of a more
contemporary kind,
Necromentia. People
tattooed with a Ouija
Board reveal their deadly
intentions, chilling and
raw, Necromentia is a
smart and clever movie
that captures the viewer
with its sinister plot lines.

FREE to all Zombie Lovers

asylum. Here they find a girl who cannot die and
possesses a thirst for depravity.
Get to perform the resurrection shuffle at 9pm on the
16th as everyone’s favourite mad scientist returns to our
screens. In Beyond
Re-Animator Dr. Herbert
West (the superb Jeffrey
Combs) is serving time in
prison for his re-animation
crimes, but his experiments
continue, going Beyond
Re-animator and beyond
reason! One of the best of the
series this proves you can’t
keep a bad Doc down!
Another late night for your
undead diaries is at 2.20am
on the 20th, Steven
Rumbelow’s Autumn.
Starring Dexter Fletcher and
David Carradine this concerns
a mystery virus that
gruesomely kills millions, but
makes the corpses reanimate
and the only way to survive is
to hide in the dark and stay
silent.

Then on the 26th at 2.35am
another stomach-churning tale of dread is waiting for
If you fancy a very late night on the 10th then stay up you, Grave Mistake. A deadbeat man dumps
until 2.10am and witness the Rise Of The Dead. When something sinister into a cemetery triggering the dead
an adopted child tragically dies, its restless spirit returns to rise and devour his town. Can a small band of
from the grave to carve a blood-soaked path to recon- survivors destroy the flesh-eating fiends?
ciliation with his birth mother. Genuinely disturbing
with some unsettling moments this is a shocker that will
As with all TV channels the dates and times are subject
send you to bed with your nerves on edge.
At 10.55pm on the 11th prepare yourself for the horrific
teen high jinks of Deadgirl. Starring Candice Accola
of The Vampire Diaries fame it concerns Rickie and JT
who skip school to hang out at an abandoned mental

to alteration so please go to www.horrorchannel.co.uk
for any last minute changes.

Facebook: www.facebook.com/horrorchannel
Twitter: twitter.com/horror_channel
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Zombies of the World: A Field Guide to the Undead
The first definitive scientific and historical guide to the
many species of zombies

This ground-breaking book describes:
•
20 prominent zombie species with scientific
Zombies menace humanity,
names, habits and range
yet we barely understand
•
60 full color illustrations of zombies, historical
them. There are treatises
documents and the undead in action
that show you how to kill
•
Project RESURRECTIONIST, the U.S. Governthe undead but this is the
ment’s secret zombie research program
first study to explain the
•
The mystery of the zombie’s animating force and
importance of zombies.
what we have learned about it
Zombies of the World re•
How to deal with the greatest threat in a zombie
veals the undead to be a
attack: other human survivors
valuable part of our ecosys- •
Theories of zombie evolution and migration
tem and the key to new
•
Cutting edge technology to harness clean renewdiscoveries in medicine and
able energy from the undead
technology. No other book •
The world’s only sign language program to comcovers these topics. Most
municate with an Egyptian Mummy
lump all the undead into
•
A historical perspective of humanity’s interaction
one horde of identical
with the undead
ghouls, but Zombies of the •
Longevity research aided by studying the secrets
World brilliantly documents how evolution has led to a
of the zombie
wide variety of species. Few outside the scientific com- Learn the truth behind the undead before it’s too late!
munity even realize that creatures like the Egyptian
http://www.zombiesoftheworld.com/the-book/
Mummy (Mortifera mumia aegyptus) are actually
zombies. Some species are even harmless to humans.
Competition Time
The Dancing Zombie (Mortifera immortalis choreographicus) only seeks to thrill humans with elaborate
To win a copy of this book then check out the comp
dance routines. Destroying the undead isn’t always the
inside the back of this issue of The Zombie Times.
answer.

Humans vs zombies on dvd
Coming to DVCD at the end of March, a film with a
perhaps obvious title, but will it surprise us all???

spreads quickly. Amidst the
chaos, a campus security
guard, obsessed with
Students on summer break are exposed to a deadly
conspiracy theories, leads a
virus, a neuro-invasive organism that is spread rapidly group of students to safety
through direct human contact.
as they and a small band of
uninfected townspeople set
The Infected are enslaved by the invading "swarm"
out to find other human
intelligence and driven by an insatiable appetite to
survivors in an attempt to
consume human flesh. Returning home, the students
discover the source of the
spread the infection to their fellow classmates and other "zombie" virus and save the
unsuspecting townspeople.
world.
One by one, more students fall victim to the plague,
On DVD From March 25th,
triggering an epidemic that spawns a horde of blood
from all purveyors of fine
thirsty, ravenous zombies. The zombie horde grows and Zombie Products...
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Do you like books about gladiators?
The one-armed Immortuos was unable to free its
arm and sword from the
torso of the other one. It
jerked and twisted as it tried
to get loose. The smaller
one, ignoring the blade
sticking out of its back,
swung both its arms up at
the other, tearing chunks of
flesh from its face and head.
Its club came loose and fell
to the ground, and its
curved sword pierced the
right eye of the taller Im-

mortuos and black liquid drained from the socket.
This excerpt is from a Will Granger penned zombie
short, set in ancient Rome, Gladitorium Immortuos...
Its worth checking out and the links you need are
right here....

http://baddreamsgranger.blogspot.com/p/
gladitorium-immortuos.html
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0057HY3ZO
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British Authors Morgue gets Re-released...
WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF THE TOWN YOU LIVED IN HAD BEEN INVADED BY FLESH-EATING ZOMBIES?
WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF A LOVED ONE TURNED OUT TO BE ONE OF THEM?
What started off as an experimental drug used to improve the food grown on a local farm, was now the reason
behind why the dead were rising and feasting off the living. The small town of Clifton Falls had been caught up
in a gruesome battle between good and evil, as the recently deceased stalked their prey. In the space of a few
days, the local police force had to battle the strange beings in the hospital, the cemetery, the forest, and finally
ending up at the Holiday Village. Before anyone could work out what was happening, humans were falling
down and being devoured by the hungry, brain-eating creatures. Could the local Police Chief find a way of
eliminating the un-dead before the virus spread into the CITY and BEYOND?

More about the Morgue… www.morgueofthedead.webs.com

The DEVIL’S CROSSING onto dvd
Left Films brings you a Post-Apocalyptic World, Hordes of Zombies, The Devil and the
Wild West, all in one movie...
In the future, when the world has been
scorched by nuclear warfare, the survivors
have banded together in wild west style
settlements.
A shady figure walks into the town of Celestial
– it is Shadrach, a man who sold his soul to the
Devil, and has spent 235 years as one of
Lucifer’s soul collectors.
Now Shadrach wants his life back. But the
Devil’s not going to let him go easily, and raises
the forces of hell against the town that’s
sheltering him.
The Devil himself rides into town, bringing an
eerie sense of doom, along with his minions – a
horde of zombies, raised from the dead to
wipe out the last remnants of humanity.
Old Lucifer has a score to settle, and Shadrach
and the townsfolk face the biggest and most
gory showdown ever, in an explosive finale to
this post-apocalyptic zombie western.
The DVD is available now from good retailers and e-tailers and the DVD EXTRAS
include Director Interview, Production Notes, Trailer, Short Film “Monomaniacal”

Competition Time
To win a copy of this DVD then check out the comp
inside the back of this issue of The Zombie Times.

“In The Event of a Zombie Attack”
This is not a DVD, this could be the next best thing to a
van load of BIG guns... Find out more at:
http://4d4films.com/films/in-the-event-of-a-zombie-attack/
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“Dead Frost” and why I love to write zombie fiction
by Adam Millard
silver-bullet and a full-moon are
as likely to appear in a story as
the creature itself.

Dead Frost is the third book in my post-apocalyptic
zombie series, and I'm pleased to announce that the
survivors from Dead Cells are back with a bang. We
join Shane, Terry, Marla and Jared as they try to scrape
together some semblance of normality in a world gone
to shit. A large group of survivors, including our protagonists, have settled into a military compound. Secure, safe from the undead, they have everything they
need. The only problem is, they also have a maniacal
dictator in the form of an ex-army Captain, and a sudden blizzard, which knocks out the generators and
plays havoc with the security of the base. Add to that
the fact that Shane still yearns to locate his family, who
may or may not be dead – or worse, undead – and
you have yourself a ride you will never forget. Oh, I
almost forgot to mention the zombie-Munchkins! Dead
Frost is released on 25th March in Paperback and Kindle
formats.
The walking dead, zombies, walkers,
call them what you will, Zombies are
perhaps the most versatile creatures to
work with in horror fiction. There are
rules with vampires, strict commandments that are adhered to so as not to
annoy the genre fanatics. The same
can be said for werewolves, where a

With zombies, however, there are
no rules. As long as you have a
horde of undead and a good
story/setting to drop them into,
the world is your oyster. Ever
since George Romero's ghouls first
shambled onto the scene back in
1968, zombies have been created
by viruses, space-debris, mad scientists, cursed monkeys and a
whole plethora of insane methods,
which is what sets zombies apart from the rest of the
creatures in horror fiction. I like to write my zombies as
close to Romero's as possible, with slow, awkward
movements and an inane hunger that can never be
sated. It doesn't matter, though, if your zombies can
move quicker than Usain Bolt, or if they maintain some
aspects of humanity, as long as they are undead, then
they are zombies.
In my book, Dead Cells, I delve into the mind of one of
my zombies, only to find that it
retains cognitive thoughts, that
it can make decisions and assess
situations before allowing the
impulsive hunger to take over.
For me, the prospect of a fleshdevouring cadaver being able
to think is far scarier than a
mindless corpse, although I do
adore writing both.
And so, a good zombie story
can be achieved with no restrictions and no rules. All you need
is a bloody imagination and a
few thousand dead folk.

Competition Time
To win a copy of Adams first 2 books then check out
the comps inside the back cover of this Zombie Times.
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Last night of freedom?
WIN A “STAG NIGHT OF THE DEAD” DVD
Win a copy of the first zombie film of 2012! Stag Night
of The Dead is a hilarious
zom-com set after an
outbreak of the undead.
It sees soon-to-be-married
Dean and his boozed-up
buddies go on the
ultimate stag night
experience – a game of
‘Zomball’, like paintball
except you get to shoot
captured zombies.
Of course, things go wrong
for the lads, and it soon
turns into a game of life
and death.
Starring Sebastian Street,
and directed by Napoleon

Jones, the film growls its way into HMV, Amazon, and
iTunes on 9th January courtesy of Left Films, with a ton
of cool extras on the DVD, including ‘How to Make a
Zombie’ and an extended ‘Behind The Screams’ feature.
Strange UK Zombie Fact: This film & The Zombie
Diaries Part 2 were both mainly filmed at the same
location near Ipswich... An abandoned army base...
Website: http://www.stagnightofthedead.com/
Amazon (all regions DVD): http://amzn.to/vZKJXO

Competition Time
To win a copy of this DVD then check out the comp
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times.

Zombies are smokin’...
unique - one of a kind item.
Inspiration for some of our
This is a proven fact! Since you are reading this page
Zombies in the line-up came
you are most likely normal too. The love of Zombies,
from George Romero classics
especially Zombies that belch smoke out of multiple
like Night of the Living
orifices and wounds is the idea behind
Dead, Dawn of the Dead
www.SmokingZombie.com
and Day of the Dead while
Zombies and incense are a natural match. The way
others simply come from.
that our zombies blow columns of incense smoke will
More recently, AMC’s
make your incense burning experiences so much better! excellent series, The Walking
Each of our Smoking Zombies begin as an idea and a
Dead also served up a heap
lump of clay and once the zombie sculpture is
of Zombie inspiration.
complete, a mould is taken from the original and then My site can be found here
prepared for casting. Through a www.smokingzombie.com
special casting process, the heads
are hollow which allows for easy We sincerely hope you enjoy your visit to our site and to
flow of incense smoke through
contact us at SmokingZombie1@yahoo.com
any opening on the cast. After
casting the heads are cut and
drilled for smoking and hand
painted in a four step process
that produces a consistent
appearance for each zombie in
To win this incense burner then check out the comp
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times.
our line up while still insuring
that each smoking zombie is a

All People Love Zombies.

Competition Time

www.eatmybrains.com
Send… More… Paramedics...
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Strange Zombies,
Part 16
Send us more pics of your strange
zombies, we need to see them
and we need to see them NOW!!!
Pics of zombies on the bus, using
a toilet (well perhaps not) shopping or EATING F**KING POPCORN at the Day of the Undead,
we want your strange zombie
images NOW!!!

DEAD of winter hits the shelves
Brian Morelands
New Offering is
well worth checking out if you
something a little
less modern day
apocalypse.... The
story centers
around a colony
isolated at a furtrading fort in
1870 during a
blizzard. A demonic killer is
stalking the colonists and turning
them into demon
cannibals. It's THE
EXORCIST meets
EVIL DEAD meets
RAVENOUS.

A predator stalks the frozen woods.
At a fort deep in the Ontario wilderness in 1870, a
ghastly predator is attacking colonists and spreading a
gruesome plague—his victims turn into ravenous canni-

bals with an unending hunger for human flesh. Inspector Tom Hatcher has faced a madman before, when he
tracked down Montreal’s infamous Cannery Cannibal.
But can even he stop the slaughter this time?
In Montreal exorcist Father Xavier visits an asylum
where the Cannery Cannibal is imprisoned. But the killer who murdered thirteen women is more than just a
madman who craves human meat. He is possessed by
a shape-shifting demon.
Inspector Hatcher and Father Xavier must unravel a
mystery that has spanned centuries and confront a
predator that has turned the frozen woods into a killing ground where evil has come to feed.
The novel has already gotten rave reviews from Brian
Keene, Joe McKinney, and Jonathan Maberry.
In addition to horror, the book mixes other genres: historical fiction and detective mystery.

http://store.samhainpublishing.com/deadwinter-p-6507.html
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An Official Update from
the Ministry of Zombies in London
including training
your new militia,
‘I’m telling you, if zombies are your thing, you absocreating fleets of
lutely cannot go wrong with this book. And even if you foraging ships and a
aren’t “into” zombies, you’ll still learn a great deal
microlight air force.
about what it will take to form new communities, post Features insights
-collapse.’ Survival Weekly USA
from real zombie
fighting organisations across the
More than 63% of people
world, from Amernow believe that there will
be a global zombie apoca- ica to the Philippines, Australia to China – the experts offer advice in
lypse before 2050...
So, you've got your survival every aspect of fighting the walking dead.
guide, you've lived through Packed with crucial zombie war information and advice, from how to build a city of the living in a land of
the first chaotic months of
the dead to tactics on how to use a survivor army to
the crisis, what next? Employing real science and pio- liberate your country from the zombies - War against
neering field work, War
the Walking Dead may be humanity’s last chance.
against the Walking Dead
provides a complete blueRemember, dying is not an option
print for taking back your
country from the rotting
‘It’s all you need to fight back, at that time it will be
clutches of the dead after a Sun Tsu's 'Art of War' for the zompocalypse.’
www.zombiejunkie.com
zombie apocalypse.
War against the Walking Dead by Sean T. Page

Arm yourself with the latest scientific insight from the
world’s leading zombiologists including startling new
analysis on why survivors must fight back within the
first years of the crisis or risk being crushed by unstoppable 'meta-hordes' of the walking dead.
A glimpse inside the mind of the zombie using a team
of top psychics - what do the walking dead think
about? What lessons can we learn to help us defeat this
pervading menace?
Detailed guidelines on how to galvanise a band of
scared survivors into a fighting force capable of defeating the zombies and dealing with emerging groups
such as end of the world cults, raiders and even cannibals!
A strategic plan on how to deploy anti-zombie forces

‘Taking cues from both common zombie sense and the
great military minds of history, he has lain out a plan
for the continued survival of our species – a true blueprint for a war against the walking dead.’
Eric S. Brown, best-selling author of the BigFoot War
series, Season of Rot, Season of Death and many more
British author Sean T. Page is back,
War against the Walking Dead by Sean T. Page.
Now Available on Amazon

Competition Time
To win a copy of this book then check out the comp
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times.
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THE RETURN MAN by V. M. Zito
Civilisation is gone. He's stayed to bury the dead.
The outbreak tore the USA in two. The east remains a
safe haven. The west has become a ravaged wilderness
known as the Evacuated States. It is here that Henry
Marco makes his living. Hired by grieving relatives, he
tracks down the dead and delivers peace.
Now Homeland Security wants Marco for a mission
unlike any other. He must return to California, where
the apocalypse began. Where a secret is hidden. And
where his own tragic past waits to punish him again.
But in the wastelands of America, you never know who
– or what – is watching you.
Available 29th MARCH 2012 in bookstores and online
booksellers – pre-order yours today.
For news, extras and more, visit TheReturnMan.com
or follow www.facebook.com/TheReturnMan

‘Hands down one of the best zombie
novels I’ve read in a long, long time.
From first page to last, THE RETURN
MAN is an astonishing read. With
characters you genuinely give a damn
about and a story that’ll keep you
turning page after page, this is an
outstanding debut.’
David Moody, Acclaimed Author of
AUTUMN and HATER

Competition Time
To win a copy of this book then check out the comp
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times.

THE REVENANT
“A hilarious, gory zombiefest
that’s guaranteed to become
a cult classic!” – Billy Chainsaw, Bizarre Magazine

Joey seems to have painlessly moved on in life, friends
are friends and Bart is enthusiastically welcomed back,
even as a zombie that needs to drink blood to stop the
decomposition of his body. The best friend duo quickly
realise Bart’s zombie-fied state is a perfect opportunity
for them to become vigilante crime fighters, and they
soon begin killing the city’s lowlife criminals who
conveniently provide a steady supply of blood for Bart…
However, their series of violent escapades soon become
more gruesome than they ever expected, as their misadventures escalate out of control, with horrifying
consequences.

The wonderfully gory and
gut-splattering The Revenant
is the action-packed, dark,
Zom-Buddy film of the year!
Having won 18 awards at
International Film Festivals to
date, the cool, inventive and
blood-gushing film is a fresh
take on the tale of the
Dark horror, filled with action-packed laugh-out-loud
undead not to be missed!
moments, surprises, suspense and a truly emotive

Zom-Buddy duo, make THE REVENANT pure
The only thing worse than having your best friend die, is entertainment at its finest! THE REVENANT is available
having him come back… Bart (David Anders - Vampire
to own on DVD & Blu-ray from 2nd April 2012
Diaries, 24), a soldier serving in Iraq, wakes up the
morning after his own funeral, to find he’s not only still
alive but has been resurrected as THE REVENANT, or
one who has returned from the dead…
Unable to ignore his newfound thirst for blood, Bart
To win a copy of this movie then check out the comp
knows that there is one person in his life whom he can
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times.
rely on for help: his slacker best friend Joey. Although

Competition Time
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Have you Eater-n yet?
Chelsea Films presents and also supplies the prizes for
one of the best and yet most overlooked Zombie Movies of the past 12 months...

Presented by cult writer-director-producer Uwe Boll
(House Of The Dead; BloodRayne; In The Name Of The
King), Eaters: Rise Of The Dead is a smart, stylish and
ambitious indie horror movie from first time directors
Luca Boni and Marco Ristori. Taking an old-school
approach to the genre that thematically and
atmospherically recalls the post-apocalyptic terrors of
George A. Romero’s classic “Day Of The Dead”, Eaters:
Rise Of The Dead combines brains (in every sense of the
word!) and gratuitous gore in one neat bloody
package that will satisfy
even the most
demanding zombie
movie fans.
The world has been
devastated by what has
come to be known as
the Great Epidemic, the
result of a deadly global
virus deliberately spread
by an anonymous
psychotic terrorist called the Plague Spreader.
Essentially turning its victims into the living dead, the
epidemic has produced a Hell on Earth in which even
the Pope has committed suicide in order to escape the
unfathomable horror.
Still surviving the madness going on around them is a
small group comprising two zombie hunters, Igor (Alex
Lucchesi) and Alen (Guglielmo Favilla), a scientist
named Gyno (Claudio Marmugi), and Alexis (Rosella
Elmi), a former colleague of Gyno’s and girlfriend of

Alen, who is somehow still alive
despite being infected by the
virus. Gyno believes that Alexis
could be the key to finding a
cure that could save the
human race but for his
research he desperately needs
“guinea pigs”, undead test
subjects that Igor and Alen are
more than happy to provide in
exchange for food, beer and
board at Gyno’s lab.
Searching the local countryside
for suitable zombie candidates, the two fearless zombie
hunters cross paths with an insane artist, a group of neo
-Nazis led by a midget Fuhrer, and a mysterious
teenage girl who they believe may be the daughter of
the Plague Spreader himself. As Igor and Alen routinely
risk their lives fighting and trying to capture the
undead, unknown to them, Gyno is secretly working to
a completely different agenda – one that could have
even more terrifying consequences than the problems
created by the Plague Spreader.
Excellent gore effects,
impressively stylish
cinematography and a
fitting music score (by Justin
Bennett of Skinny Puppy
and My Life With The Thrill
Kill Kult fame and Stefano
Rossello of Italian
experimental industrial
band Bahntier) combined
with the script’s very dark vein of black humour make
Eaters: Rise Of The Dead a chilling but hugely
entertaining ride through a near-future world overrun
by zombie flesh-eaters.

Competition Time
To win a copy of this movie then check out the comp
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times.

“In The Event of a Zombie Attack”
This is not a DVD, this could be the next best thing to a
van load of BIG guns... Find out more at:
http://4d4films.com/films/in-the-event-of-a-zombie-attack/
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New Zombie Workshop dates announced...
Fancy creating your own top-notch Zombie prosthetic
makeup with moulds you can use again and again?
That is what is happening in April this year if you can
get to Camden, North London.

als, and then applying the makeup to a live model so
you can make your very own living dead!
This workshop is specifically designed for people without
a great deal of kit or a workshop so does not need to
use a lifecast. Better yet the moulds you create will be
reusable again and again, and everything you make
you take away home with you in a flat box, so it doesn't take up a lot or room either.
As always, all materials, models, notes and kit will be
provided PLUS there is the free bonus of a copy of Stuart's downloadable ecourse "How To Make & Apply
AWESOME Latex Prosthetics…Without Using A Lifecast"
worth £45!
For more details of this and other workshops: http://
www.learnmakeupeffects.com/workshops/
There will be limited places available, so if you are interested in taking part (or if you fancy ever being a
workshop model for that matter) then you can email
direct - mail@learnprostheticmakeup.com

Stuart Bray has been working in the TV & Film industry
for 18 years, and in the last several years has also been
teaching workshops for a number of professional
makeup schools and colleges, as well as running his own
unique workshops. You may have seen his work in Saving Private Ryan, Shaun of the Dead, Stardust and Dr
Who and now you can discover some skills, tricks and
techniques in person.

Interested in makeup FX and prosthetics?
Check Stuart's video tutorials and blog:
http://www.learnmakeupeffects.com/blog/
http://www.youtube.com/user/stuartbray73

April 17th, 18th & 19th sees the introduction of the ‘FlatPack Zombie Workshop’ which involves sculpting,
moulding and applying a full-on silicone gel-filled zombie prosthetic makeup from scratch. There is a new
Zombie Workshop video teaser here and strangely
enough it features a make-up artist that has helped
out Terror4fun from the beginning, the awesome Paul
Ewen... http://youtu.be/Hvwh2wZ7Mxk
The workshop covers sculpting, moulding, and casting
out appliances using the latest silicone gel filled materi-

GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???
Tell us all about it and we will tell more than
13,000 zombie fans in the next‘ Zombie Times.’
Email us at: ed@terror4fun.com
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Who the F..K is
dead rotten?
Hey Dead Rotten here, I am David Sellicks undead alter-ego he's not in at the moment so we
have a chance to have a little chat.

Well who's Dead Rotten then I hear you scream
I am a Zombie and I am a arse hole so what’s it
to you. Never have you seen anything like me
unlike my undead brethren I am not some brain
dead shuffling corpse.
I'm a rude crude all talking all dancing cockney
zombie and been travelling round the country
bring my own brand madness.
I have worked on a wide range of movies and
been hired for many major events and photoshoots.
For a-bit of undead fun I work as a zombie host
with my Burlesque (Gorelesque) groups and
other shows bringing it a extra bit of flavour with
my stand-up routines and audience interaction.
While not doing this I work part time in the high
season at the London Bridge Experience down in
the Tomb section scaring the hell out of the public. So before you go just remember being dead
isn't the end its just the beginning

http://www.sellicks.org.uk/dead-rotten.html
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Zombie Make Up Artists
Need Zombies, then get in touch with these folks and tell
them to get their ‘Zombie On’ they make Undead to Order.
Name: Katrina Demeanour
Based: London, Surrey, South-East, UK
Short Films: Plenty incl. Hospital Resurrection, House
Party of the Dead V, High Heels From Hell (various
shorts), Ultra-Vixens, Zombie Z
Zombies: WZD London, Zombiecon, Fright Fest 2009
Contact Via: totenengel@zombify.me
Website: www.zombify.me
Name: Paul Ewen
Based: London and all around the UK
Feature Films: Vampires of Bloody Island, The Hollow
and Horrorshow
Short Films: Many including Dead End and Houseparty
of the Dead V
Zombies: Zombie Fest 06-09, Frightfest 2007, Frightfest
2009, Day of the Undead
Contact Via: zomboid2007-shuffle@yahoo.co.uk
Website: www.flickr.com/photos/hoof666

Name: Gavin Pate aka Gav’n Gore
Based: Leicestershire, The Midlands, UK
Feature Films: Senior Make Up Artist & FX Creator for
Zombie Undead, 2010
Short Films: ZU Trailer, 2008
Zombies: Zombie Fest 06-09, Day of the Undead 07-09,
Resident Evil Ext.-Photoshoot, Frightfest 2007
Contact Via: cracrapain@yahoo.co.uk

Do you want to see your
details here, then send
us some info about your
make up work...

GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???
Tell us all about it and we will tell more than
13,000 zombie fans in the next‘ Zombie Times.’
Email us at: ed@terror4fun.com
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This Issues Competitions !!!
To enter the competitions, send answers to the following questions to ed@terror4fun.com
Closing dates may vary, so check our website!
Comp 1) Win the Jack Print. ‘Which artist created the Evil Dead poster on the Under the Floorboards site?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘UNDER THE FLOORBOARDS’
Comp 2) Win a Zombies of the World book. ‘What was the name of the authors horror comedy movie?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘DEMON DRIVER’
Comp 3) Win the Devils Crossing on DVD. ‘Who directed this movie from Left films?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘DEVILS CROSSING’
Comp 4) Win Dead Cells from Adam Millard. ’What is the name of Adams teenage zombie?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘DEAD CELLS’
Comp 5) Win Dead West from Adam Millard. ‘Which of Adams books has a clown on the cover?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘DEAD WEST’
Comp 6) Win Stag Night of the Dead on DVD. ‘Who directed this movie?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘STAG NIGHT OF THE DEAD’
Comp 7) Win the incense burner from Smoking Burner. ‘Which burner is wearing a WWII helmet?
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘SMOKING ZOMBIE’
Comp 8) Win ‘War of the Walking Dead.’ ‘What is Sean waving over his head on his website?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘SEAN PAGE NUMBER 2
Comp 9) Win ‘The Return Man’ novel. ‘Who is publishing this book in the UK?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘THE RETURN MAN’
Comp 10) Win ‘The Revenant’ on DVD. ‘How many International Awards has this movie won?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘THE REVENANT’
Comp 11) Win ‘EATERS: Rise of the Dead’ on DVD. ‘Who directed this movie?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘EATERS ROTD?’
Comp 12) Win ‘Descendents’ on DVD. ‘What nationality is the director of this movie??’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘DESCENDENTS’

PLEASE EMAIL US YOUR ANSWERS IN SEPERATE EMAILS. It helps us sort them out!!!
Terms and conditions can be found on the Terror4fun website.
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Descendents
A new dvd from scanbox entertainment
A mysterious virus has decimated the world
population, turning the dead into zombies
which feast on the flesh on the living. With
cities now under martial law, the army takes
to the street a fast moving killing machine,
hunting zombies and exterminating any
humans they suspect are infected.
A small band of immune children, united by a
common recurring dream and led by 9 year
old Camille, set out for the seashore,
fleeing the un-dead and the blood crazed
soldiers, carrying mankinds last hope. Can
they make it to safety?
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Set in a dystopian world reminiscent of 28
Weeks Later and Children of Men, Descendents is the long awaited zombie film from
Chile's terror-maestro Jorge Olguin (Angel
Negro, Eternal Blood).

